LIST OF POEMS

A Cassandra
A Pleasure
Ab in Babylon
Abandoned Dam
Abrogate
Across the Cove
Actors
Adoration
Affirmation
After Reading Auden
Age--to Youth
Ah Tranquility
Alders
All Day the Ominous Heat...
All Is Not Lost
Altar of Fire
Almost Is the Unfolding...
Always with Me Walks...
And in the Leaving
And Now
And Now, Dear Reader
And Out of All the Wide New Land...
And So, You Are My Love...
And So You'd Hazard...
And The Dust and Crime
And This I Likewise Know...
And This Is to Be the Final Moment
And We Know Not of Death
And Yet Another War
Andirons
Another Pain
Answer
The Answer.
Answer Me, Circe
Answer Me This
Apostrophe to Circe
L'Aquilone
Armenian Massacre
The Arms of Death
The Artful One
As Tall Mountains
As though a Man in the Course of his Life...
As thru a Veil
As Varied Stars Moving across a Sky...
As White-winged Moonbeams Dance...
The Ascent
Ashes of Death
At Early Morn Stood Columbine
At the Coming of Spring
At the Dying of Autumn
At the Inn of the Piebald Boar
At Twilight Homeward
Autumnal Reverie
Avaunt
Babylon
Bal Masque
Ballad
Barcarolle
The Battle-Flag of the Confederacy
Battleship
Be Realistic
Beatrice
Beatlie's Brother Lloyd
Beech Hill
The Bees Are Scarcely Stirring in the Secret Hive
Before a Storm
Beneath the River Wharfs
Beside the Weary Road...
Besieged
The Betrayed
Beyond Recall
Beyond the Garden Wall...
Bicycle at Twilight
Birch Tops
The Bird-Catcher
Bison
Bla-bla-bla
Black Cat Leaps
Black Death
Black War
The Bleeding Moon
The Blight
Blind
Blue Shadows
The Boardwalk
Bookworm
Boston
Brasses
Brothers
Bubbles of Gold
Business
The Bustan of Gulistan
But for You
Butterflies
By Habit Sees His Daughter Come and Go
By the Edge of the Sea
By the Greening Corn
By the Lightning's Flash
By the Same Moon
Byzantium
A Cabin in the Clearing
Caiosity
The Call
Calm
Came a Wind
Came War, I Rose...
Carp in the Hollow
Canoe Song
The Captive
The Captive Eagle
Can't Get
The Castaway
Castle Shadows
Casual Thoughts at Moonrise
Catch Then, the Golden Bubble of Youth...

Cato
Cavalier Song
Cavern
A Certain Exclusive...
A Certain Milord Denies Himself
Challenge
The Change
Chanson de Lune
The Character Which Each Man Wears
The Charcoal Burners of
Charpe of the Assyrians
Child Birth
The Chinashop Mouse
Choose Then
City Burning
The Civilized Hunter

Clickums
Columbine Dances
Columbine's Eyes
Columbine's Shoes...
Come to the Door
Come with Me
Comes the Night
Compensation
Complaint
Completed American: 1915
Concerning Dignity
Concerning Freedom
Concerning War
Confluence on the Uncoordinated Mind
Conquer.
Consciousness
Conscript
Conscription
Contrast
The Coral-diver
The Convalescent
Cortez (fragments)
  " Introduction
  " I
  " II
  " III
  " IV
  " VI
  " VII
  " VIII
  " IX
  " XI
  " XII
  " XIII
  " Last chapter
  " In Council
  " Noche Triste
  " Capture of Montezuma
Could I Express!
Countermarch
The Countryfolk
The Courtezan's Dream
Create Guinevere
The Crest
Crowded
The Cry

Dance of a Thousand Deaths
Dance of the Sphinx
The Dark Disperses...
Dark Traveller
The Daughter, Fair...
Dawn
Dawn Song
Day for Berrying
Day to Die
De Profundis
Dead Man's Point
Dear Heart
Decision
The Death of Harlequin
Defalcation
The Delaware
Departure
The Derelict
Desert
The Desert-Dweller
The Deserted Barn
A Desire
Despair
Dethroned
Did the Sea Bring Me
The Digger of Clams
Dim thru the Swaying...
Directions
Dirge for Mankind
Dirge of the New World
Disbelief
Disclosure
Disdain
Disillusioned
Diver
Do Not Kill Him,...
Do You Remember?
The Doctors Say...
Dog Mountain
Dogs
The Door
A Dour Job
Down a Valley River
Down the Mystic-driven Universe
Dream Castles
Dreamer's Room
Drifting Log
Drowsy Eyes
The Drug-Dreamer
The Drunkard's Tribute
A Dweller in Oz
The Dweller on the Hill
Each One of Us
The Eagle
The Eagle Catcher
East Wind
The Eastern Sky
Egypt
Elephant in Bronze
The Elevator Man
Elf Child
Epoche
Elizabethan Trifle
Elizabethan Trifle #2
The Embalmer
The Enchanted Mesa
Enigmatic Moon
Enough of Dreams!
Envy
Ephemeral
Epitaph for a Life
Errant
The Errant Priest
Evasion
Evening Song
The Exile
Eyes in the Dark

Fair Grounds in December
The Fairy Pipes of Pan
Falsetto
The Fakir
Fate
Fear in Our Hearts... "The Feast Is Over"
The Feast of Lanterns
Fête Bohème
The Fiddler
Fire Fancies
The Fisher Lad
Fisherman
Fishermen
Five Ladies
Five Lines
Fleur-de-lis
The 'Flying Cloud'
Fool's Gold
Footsteps
For a Song, Pierrette
For Maine and Autumn
For the Unknown Poet
Foreword to Moderns
Forgotten
Four Iris
Francisco Pizarro
Fred Fernald
Fred Young
Freedom
Friday
From a Fairy Book
From a Japanese Screen
From a North Sea Destroyer
From a Painting on Silk
From a Racing Automobile
From a Ruined Castle
From a Valley Window
From a Winter Window
From an Abandoned Pile
From an Apartment Window
From the Cliff
From the Sea
From the Tower...  
From the Train
Frost Fire
Fugitive
Fugitive Form
The Full October Moon...  
The Future...
The Gamester
Gangrenous Man
Gap between Tall Buildings...
Gay
Gay Youth Was Wont to Come
A Generation That Jettisoned...
A Genuine He...
George
Georgia Pine
Ghosted
The Giant City's Undertone...
Giovanna da Napoli
Give Me
Gol Sit Ye Beside...
Go Tell Mankind...
Goblet of Gold
The Golden Fleet
Le Grand Blessé
Grandmother's Violets
Gray Eyes One...
Great Fires...
The Great Ship Rides...
A Great War...
Greater than Ancient...
Grey
Grey Boats, Grey Sea...
Grey Dawn
Green Flame
Grey Ghosts
Grief
Growth
Gus Clark
A Gypsy Said to Me
Gypsy Song

BOX 6

Had Wondred Whence She Came
Hands
Harbor Head
Harlequin
Harlequin, a-Fishing Come
Haste, Fill to the Brim
Have You Ever Seen...

Haverford Days
The Hawk
Heat
He Had Not Found Inadequate...
He Walked That Day
He Who Writes
Hearken Ye!
Her Hands Lie Idle...
Her Heart Like...
The Hermit
Hibernation
The Hindu
His Country
Hokusai Saw
Homecoming (Santa Lucia Mountains)
Honoring
Honey Locusts
Honor and Death
Hope Defied
Hour of Choice
How It Is
How Works the Mind
Hoochie
Hull-down
Humbled Pride
Hungry Song
Humility
The Hurricane

I Am Come Home
I Am Done With Fighting
I Am Lonely
I Came upon a Conqueror
I Cannot Understand
I Found Her Lonely
I Have a Courage
I Have Found
I Have Perused...
I Have Suspicion...
I Love You
I Miss You
I Mocked at Fate's...
I Never Stir
I Said, "Come, Child."
I Sat on the Throne...
I See the Spheres United...
I Shall Have Stepped...
I Shall Not Weep
I Turned a Turn
I Would Cease...
I, Zebrados...
I'd Show You
Idol Worship
If I Should Know
If I Were King
If Prestige Were...
If Terror Comes...
If You But Knew
I'll Look and See
Illusion
Implications
In a Lost Land
In a Moonlit Garden
In a New England Harbor
In a Sunken Garden
In Billets
In Danu
In Exile
In My High Keep
In Passing
In Search of God
In the Crow's Nest
In the Danger Zone
In the Dark Pine Wood
In the Days of King Arthur
In the Deep of the Forest
In the Mirror of Truth
In the Mist
In the Temple Garden
In Roll the Foaming...
Incantation
Indecision
Indian Song of Parting
Indian Summer
Inexpressibly Long Night
Inquisition
Into the Black
Into the Storm
Into the Temple...
Invalid
Invocation...
Inward Turn
Is It Death?
Is It Long Ago
'Is It Not Strange?'
Is It Real?
The Island of Death
It Comes as I Had Feared
It Is a Disconcerting...
It Is as though...
It Is May
It Is Strange to Have...
It Is Their Way
It's June
I've Come to the Stable

Jean Who Is Old...
Jennie
Jimmie Crockett
Joffre
John Dandy
June, 1910
Junctime
Just beyond the Seawall
Junk Sails
K. C.
The Kill
The King A-hunting Goes
King Hobgoblin
King Louis
A King Who Might Have...
The King's Chair
The King's Courtezan
The King's Pikeman
Lamartine
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HA22707
HA22708
HA22709
HA22710
HA22711
HA22712
HA22713
HA22714
HA22715
HA22716
HA22717
HA22718
HA22719
HA22720
HA22721
HA22722
HA22723
HA22724
HA22725
HA22726
HA22727
HA22728
HA22729
HA22730
HA22731
HA22732
HA22733
HA22734
HA22735
HA22736
HA22737
HA22738
HA22739
HA22740
HA22741
HA22742
HA22743
HA22744
HA22745
HA22746